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Scaleforum 2013

WELCOME to Scaleforum 2013, actually the 40th exhibition with that name since in the past there were two events called
Scaleforum in some years but strictly speaking we are in our 37th year. Welcome also to our new and larger venue at

Aylesbury where all the exhibition is on one level and we have more space to bring you some of the very best of modelling in
4mm scale.

The organising team hopes that you will have a very enjoyable time at the exhibition.  We have assembled a wide range of
layouts representing various periods of railway history and these are supported by traders, demonstrators and other exhibits.
Layouts on display cover a wide time frame from the pre-Grouping era to the more contemporary scene, and we also wel-
come those who work in other scales with a display of working to P87 standards – the finescale equivalent of HO modelling.

Whist Scaleforum is organised primarily for members of the Society, we welcome the many visitors who are not members and
hope that you will find much of interest.  For those who may be interested in joining the Society, the Membership desk will be
found in the Society area near to the main entrance to the hall.  Anyone who joins at the show will get a reduced admission
fee.

We aim to provide an opportunity for all those who are interested in model railways to meet, talk, exchange ideas and be
impressed by the high standard of modelling on display.  To encourage discussion there are no barriers around the layouts so
please feel free to talk to layout operators and to those who are demonstrating since sharing information is what the show is
about.

General information — The show is all on one level, which
will make it easy to find everything and to move around.  All
the exhibits will be found in the main hall with the lecture
room being just outside.   Refreshments will be found in the
café just off the entrance foyer.  For those who want a seat,
please feel free to use the viewing gallery on the first floor
which is accessible by a lift and stairs near to the main en-
trance.

Guidance and security — The exhibition help desk will be
found next to the Scalefour Society stand near to the main
entrance, and this should be the first point of call for anyone
who has queries about the show or where to find a stand.
Committee members and the organising team will be wearing
name badges.  Stewards will be found around the exhibition
and can be identified by blue tabards.  If you need help, directions or have an emergency please ask at the help desk, any
steward, or anyone with a name badge.  Please look after your own coats and bags and report anything suspicious to the help
desk, any steward, or anyone with a name badge.

Accessibility   The building was designed for use by athletes who use wheelchairs or who have other mobility difficulties and
is all on one level.  There is good provision of toilets for those with disabilities.  Wheelchair users who may not be able to see
all the layouts clearly will be admitted at the same rate as for Society members and small periscopes are available to assist
those who may not be able to easily see the layouts.  These are available at the Society stand.  Carers who assist people who
have registered disabilities will be admitted to the exhibition free of charge.  In order to give care to those with disabilities we
would ask that anyone who uses a backpack to carry this, in order to avoid the risk of harm to wheelchair users.

Smoking is not permitted anywhere in the Stadium building.

A public address system will be in operation and can be
used to relay urgent messages.  If you need to get a mes-
sage to someone please ask at the help desk or the Society
area.

Photography is permitted but please ask the layout opera-
tors or anyone else before taking pictures.  Please note that
the use of tripods is restricted to the official photographers
working on behalf of the Society and accredited magazine
staff only. We would ask that photographers ensure that their
activities do not restrict the viewing of layouts by visitors.

First aid will be provided by the Stadium staff.  In the event that this is needed, please ask at the help desk, any steward, or
anyone with a name badge.

Acknowledgements — The organising team wish to thank all those Society members and our guests who have brought lay-
outs along or who have put on demonstrations, and the staff of the Stoke Mandeville Stadium for their support in staging this
event.  We would also like to thank the Committee of the Scalefour Society for their support in the planning leading up to the
event.

Stoke Mandeville Stadium
Stadium Approach
Mandeville Road
Aylesbury
HP21 9PP

Saturday 28th September 2013 10.30am – 6.00pm
(Advanced ticket holders from 10.15am)

Sunday 29th September 2013 10.00am – 4.30pm
(Advanced ticket holders from 9.45am)

Allt-y-Graban Road
Photo: David Brandreth

Simington
Photo: Richard Simmonds

http://www.scalefour.org/shows/shows.html
http://www.scalefour.org/
http://www.scalefour.org/
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?ie=UTF-8&q=stoke+mandeville+stadium&fb=1&gl=uk&hq=stoke+mandeville+stadium&cid=0,0,10192828846504877680&ei=HDkaUpa1Ouel0wX30YHwAQ&sqi=2&ved=0CK0BEPwS
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?ie=UTF-8&q=stoke+mandeville+stadium&fb=1&gl=uk&hq=stoke+mandeville+stadium&cid=0,0,10192828846504877680&ei=HDkaUpa1Ouel0wX30YHwAQ&sqi=2&ved=0CK0BEPwS
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?ie=UTF-8&q=stoke+mandeville+stadium&fb=1&gl=uk&hq=stoke+mandeville+stadium&cid=0,0,10192828846504877680&ei=HDkaUpa1Ouel0wX30YHwAQ&sqi=2&ved=0CK0BEPwS
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?ie=UTF-8&q=stoke+mandeville+stadium&fb=1&gl=uk&hq=stoke+mandeville+stadium&cid=0,0,10192828846504877680&ei=HDkaUpa1Ouel0wX30YHwAQ&sqi=2&ved=0CK0BEPwS
https://maps.google.co.uk/maps?ie=UTF-8&q=stoke+mandeville+stadium&fb=1&gl=uk&hq=stoke+mandeville+stadium&cid=0,0,10192828846504877680&ei=HDkaUpa1Ouel0wX30YHwAQ&sqi=2&ved=0CK0BEPwS
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Scalefour Society Area
The Society area is the place where you will find members of
the Committee, so if you are already a member do stop to
have a chat. We will be pleased to deal with any queries that
you might have or suggestions about how the Society is run
and how we might do things better.  If you are not a member
come and talk to us anyway, find out what the Society is all
about and the benefits of membership.  More importantly, if
you have any queries about any aspect of railway modelling
this is the first port of call to ask for assistance.  If we cannot
help immediately we will point you in the direction of someone
who can.

In the Society area you will find our Membership Secretary, Danny Cockling, who will be pleased to tell you all about mem-
bership, deal with queries from existing members and enrol new members.

The Competitions
The Chairman’s Cup aims to develop high standards of modelling
skills by members of the Society.  To encourage this, the Society
will award the Chairman’s Cup to the builder of the model which,
in the opinion of the judges, best illustrates the visual characteris-
tics of the full size equivalent that it represents.  Entries for this
competition will be on display in the Society area.

The Deputy Chairman’s Cup aims to encourage technical inno-
vation in railway modelling.  The award will be made to an individ-
ual or to a company who, in the opinion of the judges, has
produced an innovation, device, jig or other modelling aid that
enhances or improves railway modelling or makes a process easier, quicker or more accurate.   Details of the entries for this
event will be in the Society area.

The Armchair Modellers’ Challenge is designed is to en-
courage members of the Society to get out of their armchairs
and actively do some modelling.  This year the challenge is to
either build a locomotive from scratch or from a kit, or to
convert and detail an existing ready-to-run model.

The winner will be judged by the visitors to Scaleforum so
don’t forget to have a look at the entries and cast your vote.

The Members’ Showcase will be found in the Society area
and allows members to display models that they do not wish
to enter into a competition.  Any member of the Society can
put models on display.

Anyone wishing to enter any of the competitions or put items in the showcase should contact Terry Bendall who will provide
details of what is required.

The Eileen’s Emporium prize is sponsored by Derek Russan of
Eileen’s Emporium and will be awarded for the best example of a
scratch built model of any type seen at the show and will consist
of a £50 voucher to be spent at Eileen’s Emporium.  Entries may
be made at Scaleforum and may be a model that has been en-
tered for another competition, a model on a layout, on a demon-
stration stand or anywhere else within the show.  The model
should be essentially scratch built from any materials but the use
of bought-in items such as wheels is permitted.  The judges will
be looking for the item that best exemplifies the Society's ap-
proach to finescale modelling.

The Model Railway Journal Chalice was established in 1986 to
mark the Society’s tenth anniversary and is awarded by Wild Swan Publications.  No formal entry is required as the judges,
who are appointed by MRJ, will select the winner from anywhere in the show, on a layout, from one of the trade stands, dem-
onstrators or another competition.  The judges will be seeking models which show excellence in 4mm scale modelling.

The York Trophy is presented in memory of the late Ken York and is awarded to the layout which, in the opinion of those
attending, is the most interesting or gives the most pleasure. This means exactly what it says and does not necessarily mean
the best technically or the best modelled layout. Therefore an incomplete or beginner’s layout has as much chance of winning
as one which is complete or well established.  The trophy will be awarded to the layout gaining the most votes from the visit-
ing public.   Please take time to cast your vote on the form issued to you on your arrival.

Scratchbuilt paddle tug Fordell by Ray Nolton
Photo: Philip Hall

Danny Cockling behind the Society stand
Photo: Philip Hall

Liverpool Exchange No 2 signal box by Matthew Farell
Photo: Philip Hall

55 020 Nimbus by Jonathan Hughes
Photo: Philip Hall

mailto:memsec@scalefour.org
https://www.eileensemporium.com/index.php
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The Scalefour Stores
Jeremy Suter will be found with the Society’s own Stores stand in the
Society area.  On sale will be the essential gauges necessary for accurate
modelling to P4 standards along with materials for building your own
trackwork, including filing jigs.

For fans of third and fourth rail systems the Society’s correct profile
conductor rail and supports will be available together with other essential
items for working in P4.

Also on sale will be copies of the Society’s two publications,
the book on the building of St Merryn, written by members of
the South London group and the book on the use of Alex
Jackson couplings by Dave Booth, together with that essential
item for Society members, the Society Mug.

Jeremy offers a bespoke profile milling serv-
ice and will be pleased to provide details on
request.

P4 Ready-to-Run Locomotives
Following on from last year’s sell-out success, the Scalefour
Society has produced another batch of twenty RTR P4 loco-
motives. There will be 10 Bachmann Jinties and 10 Bach-
mann Pannier tanks, all equipped with Ultrascale wheelsets,
available on a first-come, first-served basis. The price is a
very reasonable £115. Please enquire at the Society stand if
you would like to take one of these locomotives home.

Bring and Buy stand
As Scaleforum approaches don't forget to begin setting aside your surplus items for sale on the Bring and Buy stand, which
gives members an opportunity to dispose of unwanted items and allows others the opportunity to acquire a bargain.  The
Society retains 10% commission on items sold but there is no fee on unsold items.

Items for sale should be listed on the Bring and Buy form.  This can be downloaded from the Society’s website at
www.scalefour.org.   Two versions of the form are available: a PDF version for printing off and completing by hand or a Word
document that can be filled in on a computer.  Any member who does not have access to the Internet can obtain a form from
the Scaleforum organiser, Terry Bendall, 123 Plantation Road, Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire, LU7 3HJ.  Further copies of
the form will be available at Scaleforum.

Simply list your items on it, decide how much you want for them and label the items accordingly.  Sales can be of one item or
many and there is no limit to the number that can be offered for sale.  The seller sets the price but members of the Bring and
Buy team will be able offer advice on prices if required and will lower the price for unsold items if requested to do so by the
seller.  Bring the items and form to the Bring and Buy stand where they will be booked in and offered for sale.  Items can be
entered into the Bring and Buy and removed at any time during the course of the exhibition.

At the end of the day (or whenever you wish) we tally up all the items you have sold, deduct our 10% commission and pay
you the balance. You can keep an eye on how things are going and reduce (or raise!) your prices at any time.  Please read
carefully the notes on the back of the form relating to the labelling of items, together with the conditions of sale.  All items
are deposited with the stand manager entirely at the owner’s risk and the Society accepts no liability regarding the condition
or suitability of items sold on behalf of a member.

Please note the following points about the operation of the Bring and Buy stand:   items for sale may be handed in at any
time but in order to give everyone an equal opportunity to buy, selling will not start until 10.30am on the Saturday, and
10.00am on the Sunday.  This will apply to visitors and all exhibitors.  All goods must be paid for at the time of purchase; the
setting up of a running account is not permitted.  In addition we will accept books for sale but these must be on railway-
related subjects, either the prototype or modelling, and be in good condition.

Members are advised to consider the presentation of items to be sold.  Items that are well wrapped up in plain closed boxes
are likely to attract less interest that those that can be easily seen.  Small items may need to be placed in clear plastic bags.

Please note that the stand does not accept magazines, videos or DVDs for sale, or models in scales other than 4mm.

Alex Jackson coupling jigs

Curve drawing templates

GWR wagon underframe kit

Check rail guage

Society tea
receptacle Mk 1

http://www.scalefour.org/stores/stores.html
http://www.ultrascale.com/
http://scalefour.org/downloads/craigwelsh_download.php?f=bringandbuy.pdf
http://scalefour.org/downloads/craigwelsh_download.php?f=bringandbuy.doc
http://scalefour.org/downloads/craigwelsh_download.php?f=bringandbuy.doc
mailto:scaleforum@scalefour.org
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BLACKGILL portrays a section of
the North Eastern Railway’s

1890s deviation from South Pelaw to
Annfield Plain on the line to Consett.
Set in the mid 1950s-60s, an
attempt has been made to capture
some of the Durham upland
atmosphere, although the location,
supposedly west of Beamish, is
purely fictional. The layout depicts a
small station with goods facilities,
the junction with a colliery branch
and a motive power depot.

Buildings and other structures are
hand-built and are typical of the
North Eastern. The signal cabin in
particular is modelled on the original
at Beamish. The engine shed is
based on Bridlington, whilst the coal
stage is modelled on Haverton Hill.
The station buildings are based on
those at Shield Row (West Stanley).

Baseboard construction is from 9mm birch ply and timber with glass fibre panels for the high ground areas.  Trackwork is C&L
steel rail with hand built pointwork. Signals and pointwork are fully-functional, electrically-interlocked within the main lever
frame. The signals are a mixture of upper and lower quadrant, operated by relays and wires, and all illuminated. Control is
via reliable ECM controllers on the main and fiddle panels.

Motive power and rolling stock are characteristic of the line during the period modelled, especially the 56t iron ore cars
working from Tyne Dock to Consett, alongside numerous types of mineral hopper wagons supplemented by bogie bolster and
plate wagons for steel traffic. A variety of ex-NER, ex-LNER and BR Standard locomotives can be seen, along with the

occasional sign of impending modernity in
the form of new diesels.

Please feel free to stop and chat to us;
most of the operators love nothing more
than an in-depth discussion about the
railways of the North East!

ALLT-Y-GRABAN ROAD represents
an alternative existence for the
bottom end of the Central Wales
Line. The 1964 closure from
Pontardulais to Swansea Victoria
didn’t happen and a new colliery off
an MOD branch was opened. The
junction ground frame was
upgraded to a ‘modern’ track
circuited single-lead junction
complete with a new signal box.
Through trains to Swansea run with
the available motive power,
otherwise various small engines
cover locals and goods workings.

This is a first attempt at a P4 layout
and the opportunity has been taken
to try some unusual methods. The
baseboards are extruded foam slabs
protected by plywood. Track is
Exactoscale Fastrack laid on
Woodland Scenics foam underlay
fixed with Johnson’s Klear, as is the

ballast. Control is by NCE Powercab and Procab with CT Elektronik DCX75 / SL75 decoders as standard. Points are worked by
Cobalt motors via an NCE Switch-8.

Exceptional thanks are due to John Spencer for the signal box, bridge and generous practical help and advice and to Rod Hall
for the Templot plan.

Allt-Y-Graban Road

Presented by
Bernie BakerPhoto: David Brandreth

Blackgill

Presented by

Eddie FordPhoto: Alistair Ford

(21’ x 2’)

(37’ x 2’)

http://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/topic/6450-blackgill-tyne-dock-to-consett-in-p4/
http://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/topic/6450-blackgill-tyne-dock-to-consett-in-p4/
http://www.finescale.org.uk/
http://www.finescale.org.uk/index.php?route=product/category&path=346_384_394
http://woodlandscenics.woodlandscenics.com/
http://ncedcc.com/
http://www.tran.at/
http://www.templot.com/
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THIS is Dubbieside’s 40th year,
being one of the first P4/S4

layouts built in Scotland and one of
the few still operational from this
early experimental time in 4mm
layout construction. It has taken
many forms over the years, but the
three central boards are basically
the same as when built in the early
seventies. It was 50ft long when it
served as the central attraction in
the Melrose Model Museum in
Scotland during the 1980’s where it
performed seven days a week
during the tourist season over a
period of 3 years.

Dubbieside is based on buildings and
a railway setting to be found in Fife.
Many ex-NBR locos worked in the
area. The layout has a harbour
branch, exchange yard, distillery,
terminus station and a separate

main line where trains run past on the upper level. The distillery has a working ash plant as well as a mechanical tippler for
those who like mechanical contrivances.  The layout still goes to exhibitions, but only rarely is seen this far south.

Dubbieside

Presented by
Allan GoodwilliePhoto: Allan Goodwillie

ELCOT ROAD represents a small
section of the “Southern Electric”

system located somewhere in the
Croydon area.

Inspiration for the layout came from
the branch line originally constructed
in 1863 by the SECR to link New
Beckenham to Croydon with a
terminus at Addiscombe Road.
Although the line suffered mixed
fortunes, including being closed
during World War 1, it was re-
opened and electrified by the
Southern railway to meet the needs
of expanding suburban development
in the area.

Further inspiration came from the
coal concentration depot at
Chessington South, at the end of the
branch built by the Southern Railway
from the South Western main line at
New Malden, and coal is one of the represented freight flows. In spite of the sources used, it was decided that Elcot Road had
been built by the London, Brighton and South Coast Railway and some of the buildings are based on LBSC prototypes.

The layout is set in 1988 and features a prototypical
mix of flat bottom track from the Colin Craig range and
bullhead track from Exactoscale. The Scalefour
Society’s conductor rail supports have been used for
the all important third rail. Most structures have been
built from scratch, including a brass platform canopy.
Much of the stock is RTR items that have been
converted to P4 and with additional detailing where
required, with some kit built items. Control is very
firmly DC based, which works well.

Elcot Road

Presented by
Simon and Terry BendallPhoto: Simon Bendall

(15’8” x 2’)

(19’7” x 13’)

http://colincraig4mm.co.uk/#
http://www.finescale.org.uk/index.php?route=product/category&path=346_384_394
http://www.scalefour.org/stores/stores.html
http://www.scalefour.org/stores/stores.html
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LONDON ROAD was originally built
in the 1980s as a four road

suburban terminus, representing the
LNWR in the Edwardian period. After
many years of storage, it was
restored and appeared at several
shows.

It has now been converted into a
through station by removing the
original platform section and adding
two new baseboards, providing
through platform lines and station
approach, with carriage sidings and
a headshunt to an off-stage loco
shed  This will provide more
operating interest and enable the
running of through goods trains to
add variety.  A new fiddle yard
follows the design of the original
one. The layout is now 34 feet long,
with 22 feet being “scenic”.

The period is still in the Edwardian era, which enables later Webb locomotives to be run as well as the new Whale engines and
the early elliptical roof carriages.  Although the LNWR was the largest of the pre-group railways, there are no RTR models
available, so everything that moves (apart from the operators) is kit or scratch built. London Road No.2 signal box was built
from two London Road Models LNWR type 4 signal box kits. The road overbridge is scratchbuilt from plasticard, while the
extensive retaining walls are built from embossed plastic sheet. The station buildings are made from Grand Junction LNWR
components. Roofs and canopies are plasticard with LRM etched canopy brackets and valances, specifically designed for the
layout.

This is the first exhibition where the
extended layout has appeared and the
operators are learning as they go. There
is still work to be done, including the
construction of an LNWR wooden covered
footbridge and final detailing (are layouts
ever really finished?).

HALIFAX KING CROSS represents
a first attempt at building a P4

layout and took ten years to reach
completion.  The model is based on
the Halifax High Level Railway, which
was a short branch line opened in
1890 to carry coal and goods traffic
to the higher regions of Halifax.

The cost of construction of the HHLR
was far greater than anticipated and
as a result the line terminated at St.
Paul’s station somewhat short of the
intended terminus, which would have
been in the district known as King
Cross. The model depicts what the
station might have been like if the
funds had not run out.

The line was operated jointly by the
Great Northern and the Lancashire &
Yorkshire Railway companies. The
passenger service was withdrawn in
1917 due to competition from the 3’ 6” gauge Halifax Electric Tramway, but goods traffic continued until 1960 when the line
finally closed.  The model depicts the line’s final year of operation and the aim is to represent a typical urban West Riding
scene. Special features include working point rodding and facing point locks, working loco and wagon turntables, operating
signals and block bells.

Halifax King Cross

Presented by
Steve Hall Photo: Tony Wright/BRM

FIDDLE
YARD

London Road

Presented by
Jol Wilkinson Photo: Jol Wilkinson

(15’ x 2’2”)

(34’ x 2’6”)

http://www.scalefour.org/LondonRoadModels/
http://www.parksidedundas.co.uk/acatalog/GRAND_JUNCTION.html
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1. 247 Developments
2. Hobby Holidays
3. Wizard Models
4. Ceynix Railway Trees
5. Green Scene
6. DC Kits & DE Videos
7. Wild Swan Publications
8. ZTC Controls
9. Railroom Electronics
10. Eileen’s Emporium
11. Phoenix Precision Paints
12. Gramodels
13. Roxey Mouldings
14. Replica Railways
15. Roger Carpenter
16. Comet Models
17. Golden Age Models

18. Priory Books
19. Branchlines
20. South Eastern Finecast
21. Acc+Ess Protocab
22. Brassmasters
23. High Level Models
24. ABS Models
25. Martin Finney Locomotive Kits
26. G W Models
27. Mousa Models
28. Coopercraft
29. Dart Castings
30. Parkside Dundas
31. RT Models
32. London Road Models
33. Road Transport Images
34. C&L Finescale

35. Ten Commandments
36. Mike King - Southern Drawings
37. Ambis Engineering
38. Prickley Pear Products
39. Dave Bradwell
40. Penbits Model Railways
41. Isinglass Drawings
42. Judith Edge Kits
43. Model Railway Developments
44. MMS Models
45. Shawplan
46. Alan Gibson
47. Falcon Figures
48. Wealistic Models
49. Cambrian
50. Timber Tracks
51. Cheltenham Model Centre

Scaleforum 2013 Floorplan
An alphabetical list of traders can be found on pages 17 & 18

Key to traders’ stands:

A Modeller’s Guide to
Civil Engineering Structures

Few model railways are without some kind of civil engineering structure as a
prominent feature. This new book by John A. Smith illustrates the common
structures that are commonly found on British railways. Supplied as a collection
of PDF files on a CD, this is an essential purchase for all modellers who care
about what their trackwork, to whatever gauge or scale, goes on, over or under.

Priced at only £7.00 and available from the Scalefour Stores

11 18 29 33 34 Bring and Buy
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http://247developments.co.uk/
http://www.hobbyholidays.co.uk/
http://www.wizardmodels.co.uk/FrameSetShop.php?DM=wizabout
http://www.railwaytrees.co.uk/
http://www.green-scene.co.uk/
http://www.dckits-devideos.co.uk/
http://www.ztccontrols.co.uk/
http://www.railroomelectronics.co.uk/
https://www.eileensemporium.com/
http://www.phoenix-paints.co.uk/
http://www.gramodels.co.uk/
http://www.roxeymouldings.co.uk/
http://www.replicarailways.co.uk/
http://www.cometmodels.co.uk/
http://www.goldenagemodels.net/
http://branchlines.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.sefinecast.co.uk/
http://www.protocab.com/index
http://www.brassmasters.co.uk/
http://www.highlevelkits.co.uk/
http://website.lineone.net/~cbwesson/
http://www.mousa.biz/
http://www.cooper-craft.co.uk/
http://www.dartcastings.co.uk/
http://www.parksidedundas.co.uk/index.html
http://www.rtmodels.co.uk/
http://www.londonroadmodels.co.uk/
http://www.roadtransportimages.com/
http://www.finescale.org.uk/
http://www.cast-in-stone.co.uk/
http://www.ambisengineering.co.uk/
http://www.davebradwell.co.uk/
http://www.penbits.co.uk/
http://www.isinglass-models.co.uk/
http://www.ukmodelshops.co.uk/catalogue/judithedge
http://www.emardee.org.uk/
http://www.mms-models.co.uk/
http://www.shawplan.com/
http://www.alangibsonworkshop.com/
http://cambrianmodels.co.uk/
http://www.timbertracks.co.uk/
http://www.cheltenhammodelcentre.com/
http://www.scalefour.org/stores/stores.html
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OBBEKÆR is unashamedly
experimental, writes Geraint

Hughes. After many years of
modelling a British subject in P4, I
wanted a new challenge, and found it
in P87 modelling, this time with a
Danish prototype.  Why Danish? Well
it has a lot to do with the fact that
my home town of Ely is twinned with
Ribe in Denmark, so we have been
frequent visitors over the years. In
the December 2004 Continental
Modeller I described progress on a
project – Ribe Skibbroen – which will
ultimately fit a fictitious railway
station onto the riverside quay, with
a number of the town’s wonderful old
houses as a backdrop.

The project has involved designing
parts and processes for making track,
rolling stock and buildings, and
Obbekær is the test bed for all of
them. The real location is a village
just east of Ribe, and the assumption is that a private railway linked Ribe on the west coast of Jutland with Vojens to the east.
It’s a sleepy rural station woken several times a day by the passage of a railbus or mixed train, but hopefully a lifelike
portrayal of many similar locations in Denmark in the 1950’s.  The trains are typical of branch line formations on both the
private lines and the state railway (DSB) in Jutland, and are either scratchbuilt or heavily modified commercial products.

A key feature of this project has been the
friendship built up with the Ribe Model
Railway Club. They have provided much
guidance and knowledge on the Danish
prototype and inspiration from every visit
to their clubroom. As a small ‘thank you’,
two members of the club will be helping at
Scaleforum and will have a small display of
their models and research material.

OBBEKÆR

Presented by
Geraint Hughes

Photo: Geraint Hughes

Special Guest Scale of the Year
Modelling in P87

P87 is the HO equivalent of P4 and is a set of finescale modelling standards for those working to a scale of 3.5mm to 1 foot.
Scaleforum 2013 is proud to present a special display, including a layout and demonstrations, showing what is involved in
working to P87 standards. In addition, Dave Doe will also  have available components from his D.D. Wheelwrights range.

Come and see wheelsets proto-ed by the seat of the pants -
no profile tools!
Come and see crossing work assembled by eye - no gauges
just the odd wheelset!

Embrace it or ignore it, I'll wager you'll not read those 'thou
shalt' missives in quite the same way again.
Don't forget (to borrow a phrase) Railway Modelling is FUN.

Brian Harrap

D.D. Wheelwrights was initiated to promote P87 standards
by making key components available at prices appropriate to
a hobby.

When devising track gauges, one of the challenges was the
wide selection of rail profiles used by the prototype.  The
solution provides a spin-off for other scales, and the new
style of gauge is now also available for P4 and EM standards
via the appropriate societies.

Thus far we can offer the following P87 specific items:

● A range of track gauges
● Rolling stock wheels and loco conversion wheel sets

● A range of W irons that allow either compensation,
springing or fixed axle configurations, and which can also
be used in 3 axle vehicles.

Also due for imminent release are sleeper strip and a code 55
rail section drawn from steel.

In order to promote P87, a section of a club layout will be
used to demonstrate the products.  The P4 application of the
track gauges, for specific prototype applications, will also be
shown. For example, 50lbs flat bottom track for the original
Wisbech and Upwell tramway, 55lbs flat bottom for the Mid
Suffolk Light Railway, 70lbs flat bottom for M&GN and
lightweight bullhead track using code 60 rail section.

P87 Demonstrations — Brian Harrap, winner of the York
trophy last year with his layout Quai:87, will reveal the mys-
teries of working to P87, including how he re-profiles HO
wheels to P87 standards using the precision measuring tool
known as a Mark 1 eyeball.

Supporting Brian will be John Farmer and Tim Maddocks who
will demonstrating aspects of scenic modelling. John will be
showing some of the techniques that he has developed for
landscape modelling, whilst Tim will be focusing on building
construction.

Welcome to the naughty corner!
In his own special way, Brian has supplied us with the following description of what he will have on display.

(16’ x 1’8”)

http://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/topic/51216-obbekaer-p87/
http://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/topic/51216-obbekaer-p87/
http://www.ddwheelwrights.com/
http://www.ddwheelwrights.com/
http://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/topic/38591-quai87/
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NOTTINGHAM GOODS was built
for the Scalefour Society’s 1883

layout challenge and is an attempt
to portray a corner of the Midland
Railway Goods Station in Nottingham
around 1923.

The original tall, square warehouse
with a canal connecting to road and
rail was omitted as, at over 0.5m
high, it was found to be
impracticable and the Cheese and
Corn Warehouse Number 2 from
Burton-on-Trent was substituted in
its place. It makes the canal
arrangement wrong but it is not
completely out of place.  The canal
may look as though the barge would
not be able to pass through,
however, all of the clearances were
checked before the bridge and dock
were detailed.

The large warehouse has been left open on two sides in order to show goods being manually transferred from rail to road
vehicles and stored in the building.  Most period photographs show these yards as being crammed with wagons and horse-
drawn road vehicles. This may not always have been the case, but Nottingham Goods is always well stocked with a selection
of appropriate wagons.

SIMINGTON is a small village
located about 10 miles north-

west of Oxford.  It has a small
station as the railway was created to
serve the now defunct quarry.
During World War I the quarry was
used to store munitions for the War
Department which meant that
sidings were required to load trains.
This continued after the end of WWI.

Construction of a new vehicle loading
platform occurred in 1925 to allow
tanks to be sent to the newly formed
tank regiments throughout the
country.  In 1930 a small military
base, consisting of several Nissen
Huts, was constructed.  During World
War II the line’s primary traffic
consisted of soldiers, tanks and
supplies for the war effort.

Much of the traffic is made up of
passengers and the military vehicles
that were being retired after service in Europe and Africa as
new battle tanks became available.  Traffic also consists of
freight which was in competition with the road network.  The
military traffic was the saviour of this line during the time
when Beeching was “swinging his axe”.

The layout is DCC operated with the majority of locos sound
chipped. Points are controlled by miniature servos connected
in groups of four to a control board. This gives great control
over the speed and traversing range of the point operating
unit. The signals are also operated via these control boards.

Simington

Presented by the
Westinghouse Model Railway Club

Nottingham
Goods

Presented by
Dave BarrettPhoto: David Brandreth

Photo: Richard Simmonds

(16’ x 10’)

(8’ x 2’2”)

http://www.scalefour.org/shows/scalefoursouth2009/nottingham.html
http://www.scalefour.org/shows/scalefoursouth2009/nottingham.html
http://www.scalefour.org/layouts/1883.html
http://www.scalefour.org/layouts/1883.html
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IN 1867 the Great Eastern Railway
opened a 35 mile cross country

route from Colchester in Essex to
Stowmarket in Suffolk. The purpose
was twofold - to serve the mainly
agricultural community and villages
en route, and to provide a direct
route from the Colchester main line
to Stowmarket and thence to
Norwich, avoiding Ipswich.

Shortly afterwards, a ten mile branch
was opened from a point just north
of Stoke by Nayland to Sudbury.
Initially trains ran between
Colchester and Norwich, via
Stowmarket and also from
Colchester to Sudbury. However
traffic on the branch was sparse and
after WWII the few Sudbury trains
terminated at Stoke. Initially these
were push-pull trains but
subsequently were replaced by diesel
units and railbuses.

The line was never as successful as was hoped and lived a quiet existence for 100 years until closure in 1967, following the
Beeching report. It did however prove to be a useful avoiding line, taking pressure of the Colchester to Norwich mainline at
busy times. Stoke-by-Nayland station was kept busy by the presence of a granary and a dairy.  In reality none of this
happened, Stoke-by-Nayland remains a pretty village of some 700 inhabitants in the heart of Constable country but never
had the pleasure of being served by the railway.

Stoke-by-Nayland

Photo: Dave Hawkins

Presented by
Dave Hawkins

WEST END is set in the mid-1970s in
the North West of England and
represents part of a small terminus,
which has survived owing to the
existence of freight services “off-
stage”.

The chosen time period and
approximate location fit with
childhood memories of British Rail.
It was completed as part of the
Scalefour Society’s D&E Challenge
and represents a first successful
attempt at a P4 layout, after several
false starts.

 Stock was originally converted and
detailed RTR, but a selection of kit
based vehicles are slowly being
added.

The track plan is of course highly
derivative and un-original, and is

designed to fit into the only space available at home – an extra 0.5m in length would have been handy but would have been
too much of a squeeze.

West End

Presented by
Chris Mitchell Photo: Chris Mitchell

(20’ x 2’)

(8’ x 1’8”)

http://www.scalefour.org/layouts/dieselelectric.html
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Demonstrators and Helpdesks
This year, in response to requests from our members, we have expanded the number of help desks and
demonstrations and most aspects of railway modelling will be covered.  Some demonstrations will cover all the
work involved in modelling a particular period whilst others will cover more specific topics.

Modelling the Pre-Grouping railway

With the presence of London Road, now
expanded and made into a through station,
we welcome to Scaleforum members of the
LNWR Society who will be showing what is
involved in modelling the pre-Grouping
scene.

Modelling the Diesel and Electric era

The growing interest in the diesel and
electric era reflects the interests of railway
modellers of the more recent generations,
although not exclusively so.  This year we
welcome Bill Wilson, David Furmage, Pete Degnan and Robert
Austin who will be showing what is involved in modelling the
contemporary railway scene.  Bill is in the process of building
a model of Glasgow Queen Street station and will have one of
his baseboards for the layout on display.

Chassis construction and wheel conversion

Gordon Ashton and Tim Venton will be running the loco clinic
this year. Gordon will be looking at conversions of ready-to-
run locos – how easy/difficult they are to do. Tim will be
looking at the next stage, including fine tuning of RTR locos,
and fitting a new chassis.  If you have a loco that you can't
get to run, then bring it along. Gordon and Tim won't promise
to fix it for you there and then but they may have some ideas
and pointers as to what might be done.

Flat bottom track construction

Colin Craig probably knows more about modelling the
contemporary permanent way than any other modeller and is
an invaluable source of information about modern track work.
He will be able to tell you how many different sorts of Pandrol
clip there are and what the differences are, and will have his
templates and kits for the construction of flat bottom track
and turnouts on sale.

Track construction

Norman Solomon is one of the acknowledged experts on the
art of hand built track construction and we are delighted that
he has agreed to come to Scaleforum and reveal his secrets.

Layout wiring

The wiring of a layout is often left to one or two
knowledgeable people in a group which can
have serious consequences if something goes
wrong and the expert is not available.  We
welcome Martin Elson and Andrew Dowker who
will be able to explain what is involved in
layout wiring, including soldered connections
and suggest techniques for successful wiring.

Resin casting

We welcome back to Scaleforum Jonathan Hall,
who will be showing the techniques involved in
resin casting as an aid to model making.  Jon
will show how flexible moulds can be made and
how the castings can be successful made.

Designing and building interlocking
lever frames

Barry Luck is in the process of building a
new layout – Plumpton, based on the
station of that name in East Sussex.  The
layout will feature a fully mechanical
interlocked lever frame and Barry will be
explaining how to deign the interlocking
and how he translated the theory into a
very smart practical design.

The Scalefour Helpdesks

This year we are continuing the innovation
begun last year with the Scaleforum help desks.  Not quite a
demonstration, and not quite a workshop, various members
of the Society have agreed to come along and provide some
in-depth help and advice on a range of topics, and where
appropriate will help you to have a go.

Soldering

For those who are struggling with soldering Mike Ainsworth is
the person to see.  Mike will have a range of soldering
equipment available and will be able to guide you through the
steps to success in what is sometimes called the “black art”
and you can have a go under Mike’s expert guidance.

Getting started in P4

There are many hints and tips that can be gleaned by the
beginner to P4 modelling from those who are more
experienced and one such experienced person is Keith

Norgrove who will be pleased to advise those
new to working to P4 standards, or even those
who are contemplating such as move and want
to know more about what is involved.  Keith’s
table is an essential port of call for anyone who
is starting out in P4.

Using Templot

Having designed the layout, the track
formation then needs to be planned and the
Templot track design software is one way of
doing this.  For those who are troubled by
Templot, expert track builder Tony Wilkins will
be available to advise on the best way of using
the program and, if you bring your design
along on a memory stick, Tony will advise on
how to proceed with the planning.

Blackgill
Photo: Alistair Ford

Tony Wilkins demonstrates Templot
Photo: Philip Hall

Jonathan Buckie’s scratchbuilt ballast tamper
Photo: Philip Hall

Keith Norgrove is ready to help with your questions
Photo: Philip Hall

http://www.lnwrs.org.uk/
http://definemodellers.wordpress.com/
http://definemodellers.wordpress.com/
http://colincraig4mm.co.uk/
http://www.templot.com/
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Visiting Societies and Groups
Working on the basis that we can all learn from others, we welcome the following groups and societies to Scaleforum

Risborough and District Model Railway Club

With Scaleforum in a new venue we give a special welcome
this year to the Risborough and District MRC who have kindly
agreed to bring along their test track that will give an
opportunity which has not been available for some years for
Scaleforum visitors to give their locos and stock an extended
run.  The test track has facilities to run DC and DCC powered
locos and in addition to two tracks built to P4 standards,
there are also tracks for O gauge, OO gauge and N gauge.

The club hosts the nearest Scalefour Area Group to Aylesbury
and the group will be bringing along part of their new layout
built to P4 standards which is a model of the former Great
Central/Great Western/Metropolitan station which still exists
in Aylesbury today, modelled as it was in the period 1930 –
1960. The engine shed on the layout was described in Model
Railway Journal 207.  There will be much of interest to see on
the model.

The Broad Gauge Society

We welcome again this year the Broad Gauge Society, which
is the essential Society for anyone who is interested in
accurate modelling of broad gauge prototypes.  The Broad
Gauge Society was formed in 1980 to promote research into
the 7ft 0¼in gauge railways of Britain in the 19th Century.
Although the initial goal of the Society was to promote
modelling of this period, as the Society's membership has
grown, this has embraced people with varied interests that
cover all areas of the railway operation, including modelling,
historical research, industrial archaeology, model engineering,
and through to full size re-creation of track and a working
steam locomotive.

Diesel and Electric Modellers United

Formed in 1998, DEMU is the essential Society for anyone
who is interested in accurate modelling of the diesel and
electric railway scene. The Society’s magazine Update is
rapidly becoming a very valuable resource of essential
information to assist those interested in modelling the
contemporary and recent past history of the UK railway
system.  Members of the Society will be on hand to explain
the benefits of membership and you can be sure of seeing
some high quality modelling on the stand.

Model Electronics Railway Group

We welcome to Scaleforum the Model Electronic Railway
Group which is an international, UK based group promoting
interest in the application of electronics (including computers)
to all aspects of railway modelling. Founded in 1967, the
Group’s aim is to actively promote and advance the use of
electronic and computer technology for model railway
operation.

The LNWR Society

Whether you like Victorian innovation or Edwardian elegance
then modelling the Premier Line, as the LNWR was known,
has become increasingly easy in recent years. Even though
the company ceased to exist as a separate entity ninety years
ago, its influence on railway travel continues to this day. If
you are interested in recreating the LNWR in miniature, there
are now extensive ranges of high quality kits for locomotives,
carriages, wagons, buildings, etc, especially in 4mm scale, as
well as a wealth of publications and readily accessible historic
information.

The Society is delighted to have been invited to attend
Scaleforum and are pleased to discuss all aspects of
modelling the LNWR. In particular we have a display of
signalling using a small section of David Pennington’s
Liverpool Lime Street. There will also be a display of LNWR
carriages and wagons “under construction”.

Copies of the Society’s quarterly Journal and Newsletter are
on display, together with a number of  publications which are
available for sale. Details of the Society’s photograph and
drawing archives are also available. Further information of
the Society’s activities for those interested in membership are
available from the members manning the stand, together
with a Membership application form.

Southern Railways Group

The Southern Railways Group was formed over 40 years ago
to study and disseminate information about the Southern
Railway, British Railways (Southern Region), its successors
and minor railways in southern England. Publications include
data sheets, a bi-monthly newsletter, and a quarterly
magazine.  The stand will have on sale the Phoenix range of
coaching stock kits which whilst catering for the Southern
modeller also includes many kits and components for the GW,
LMS, LNER and BR modeller.

Missenden Abbey

The well known Missenden Abbey Railway Modelling courses
will have a display
at Scaleforum to
give those who are
contemplating
attending such a
course an
opportunity to
learn more about
what goes on.

Track building at Missenden Abbey
Photo: David Brandreth

Broad gauge modelling
Photo: Paul Townsend

Aylesbury shed
Photo: Paul Wright

http://www.rdmrc.org.uk/
http://www.rmweb.co.uk/community/index.php?/topic/7000-aylesbury-town/
http://www.broadgauge.org.uk/
http://www.demu.org.uk/home
http://www.merg.org.uk/
http://www.merg.org.uk/
http://www.lnwrs.org.uk/
http://www.srg.org.uk/
http://www.srg.org.uk/Phoenix.htm
http://www.missendenrailwaymodellers.org.uk/
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Places of Interest in and around Aylesbury
Beyond Scaleforum there is much of railway interest to see around Aylesbury

For the rest of the family the following non-railway attractions are close to Aylesbury

Buckinghamshire Railway Centre: located at Quainton
Road Station, HP22 4BY, about six miles to the west of
Aylesbury. The centre has the former LNWR Rowley Road
station from Oxford as its centrepiece exhibition building and
includes much of interest from the GC, Metropolitan and
LNER Railways. www.bucksrailcentre.org   01296 655720

Chinnor and Princes
Risborough Railway: this
former GWR branchline has its
base at Chinnor station, about
10 miles from Aylesbury, with
the station having been
completely re-built by
volunteers.  The railway runs a
weekend passenger service
during September.  Chinnor
Station, Station Approach,
Station Road, Chinnor,
Oxfordshire, OX39 4ER.
www.chinnorrailway.co.uk
01844 353535

Leighton Buzzard Narrow Gauge Railway: at Leighton
Buzzard, about 10 miles north of Aylesbury.  Built to 2 foot
gauge, this fascinating line was originally constructed in 1919
using redundant materials from the WW1 Western Front in
France to move sand from the quarries to the north of the

town to the standard gauge branch line that went from
Leighton Buzzard to Dunstable.  The railway has a large
collection of steam, diesel and petrol locomotives and will be
operating a passenger carrying service on the Sunday of
Scaleforum.  Page’s Park Station, Billington Road, Leighton
Buzzard, LU7 4TN. www.buzzrail.co.uk   01525 373888

Pendon Museum: a “must
see” place for all those who
appreciate fine modelling, the
museum is a little further
away, about 22 miles from
Aylesbury.  The Museum is
open at weekends from 14.00.
Pendon Museum, High
St,  Long Wittenham,
Abingdon, Oxfordshire OX14
4QD.
www.pendonmuseum.com
01865 408143

Didcot Railway Centre: operated by the Great Western
Society, near to Pendon, at Dicot.  The centre will be open on
both days of the Scaleforum weekend from 10.30 to 15.30.
Located next to the railway station, the centre offers lots to
interest the GWR supporter.  Didcot Railway Centre, Didcot,
Oxfordshire, OX11 7NJ. www.didcotrailwaycentre.org.uk
01235 817200

Dubbieside
Photo: Allan Goodwillie

Waddesdon Manor: a large country house in the village of
Waddesdon. Built by Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild between
1880 and 1883, the house is now owned by the National
Trust. www.waddesdon.org.uk    01296 653226

Woburn Abbey and Safari Park: located at Woburn, about
15 miles north of Aylesbury, the main house is open from
11.00 to 16.00 whilst the Safari park is open from 10.00 –
17.00. www.woburn.co.uk/abbey

The Roald Dahl Museum and Story Centre: located in
Great Missenden, about 10 miles south east of Aylesbury, and
tells the story of the author’s life and his books. The museum
is open at weekends from 11.00 – 17.00 and is at 81 High
Street, Great Missenden, HP16 0AL.
www.roalddahlmuseum.org 01494 892192

Ascott House: another former Rothschild house also now
owned by the National Trust, Ascott House is just outside the
village of Wing. www.ascottestate.co.uk    01296 688242

Getting to Scaleforum
Aylesbury is served by trains from London Marylebone, either
direct or via Princes Risborough. Travelling by train from Bir-
mingham Snow Hill or Banbury is possible via Princes Risbor-
ough. A summary of the timetable is given overleaf.

A shuttle bus will operate between Aylesbury station and
Scaleforum. On Saturday the bus will leave the station rough-
ly every 30 minutes from 09.30 until 17.00, with a break at
lunchtime. The journey to or from Scaleforum should only
take 10 minutes. Departures will be timed to connect with
arriving trains. The bus service will be free of charge, but any
donations towards the cost will be gratefully received at the
Scaleforum ticket desk.

Alternatively, bus services 50, 65 (both Saturdays only) and
300 leave Aylesbury bus station and pass close to Scalefo-
rum. A taxi fare from the station to Scaleforum will be around
£4.

Drivers should approach Scaleforum on the B4443 and the
Stadium Approach road. There is limited parking available at
the Stadium site, so an easy alternative is to park in the long
stay Friarscroft car park close to the station, which charges
£3 on Saturday and only £1 on Sunday for all day parking,
and then take the shuttle bus as described above. Parking at
Stoke Mandeville Hospital car parks is also possible, but the
charges are somewhat higher at £6 for a 3 - 8 hour stay.

http://www.bucksrailcentre.org/
http://www.bucksrailcentre.org/
http://www.chinnorrailway.co.uk/
http://www.chinnorrailway.co.uk/
http://buzzrail.co.uk/
http://www.pendonmuseum.com/
http://www.didcotrailwaycentre.org.uk/
http://www.didcotrailwaycentre.org.uk/
http://www.waddesdon.org.uk/
http://woburn.co.uk/abbey
http://www.roalddahlmuseum.org/
http://www.ascottestate.co.uk/
http://ojp.nationalrail.co.uk/service/timesandfares/MYB/AYS/280913/0900/dep/280913/1400/dep
http://ojp.nationalrail.co.uk/service/timesandfares/BSW/AYS/280913/0900/dep/280913/1500/dep
http://ojp.nationalrail.co.uk/service/timesandfares/BSW/AYS/280913/0900/dep/280913/1500/dep
http://ojp.nationalrail.co.uk/service/timesandfares/BSW/AYS/280913/0900/dep/280913/1500/dep
http://ojp.nationalrail.co.uk/service/timesandfares/BAN/AYS/280913/0900/dep/280913/1500/dep
http://www.arrivabus.co.uk/serviceInformation.aspx?id=12499
http://www.arrivabus.co.uk/serviceInformation.aspx?id=12508
https://maps.google.com/maps?oe=utf-8&client=firefox-a&ie=UTF-8&q=aylesbury+friarscroft+car+park&fb=1&hq=aylesbury+friarscroft+car+park&cid=0,0,3604467680513749553&ei=vHUaUpmaK-Wx0AXJkoHYAg&ved=0CJEBEPwSMAs
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Scaleforum Bus and Train Times
Train times given are taken from the Chiltern Trains published timetable.  The Scalefour Society cannot accept any
responsibility for any delays which may be due to changes in the published timetable as a result of engineering work, railway
operating incidents, or changes made by the train operating company.

The Scaleforum bus service will be provided by Heyfordian Travel Ltd using a 51 seat coach which will be in the company’s
livery.  The bus will have a notice in the windscreen to state that it is providing the Scaleforum bus service and will depart
from the bus stop in Station Way just opposite to the main exit from the railway station.

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 28th
TRAIN TIMES FROM LONDON
London Marylebone to Aylesbury via Amersham
London Marylebone dep 0812 0842 0912 0942 1012 1042 1112 1142 1212 1242 1312 1342 1412 1442
Aylesbury arr 0908 0941 1008 1041 1108 1141 1208 1241 1308 1341 1408 1441 1508 1541
London Marylebone to Aylesbury via High Wycombe
London Marylebone dep 0827 0909 0936 1009 1015 1109 1115 1209 1309 1409
Princes Risborough arr 0908 0954 1008 1054 1154 1255 1354 1455
Princes Risborough dep 0915 1015 1015 1107 1204 1300 1400 1500
Aylesbury arr 0933 1033 1033 1128 1128 1225 1225 1318 1418 1517

TRAIN TIMES FROM BIRMINGHAM
Birmingham Moor Street &  Snow Hill to Aylesbury via Princes Risborough & Birmingham New Street to Aylesbury via Banbury
Birmingham New Street dep 0833
Birmingham Snow Hill dep 0712 0912 1012 1112 1212 1312
Birmingham Moor Street dep 0715 0815 0915 1015 1115 1215 1315
Banbury arr 0917
Banbury dep 0925
Princes Risborough arr 0837 0910 1003 1037 1141 1240 1343 1441
Princes Risborough dep 0915 1015 1015 1107 1204 1300 1400 1500
Aylesbury arr 0933 1033 1033 1128 1225 1318 1418 1517

SCALEFORUM BUS SERVICE (On Saturday September 28th no bus will run between 12.55 and 13.40)
Aylesbury railway station dep 0945 1015 1045 1145 1245 1355 1425 1455 1525 1555 1625 1655 1725

Stoke Mandeville Stadium arr 0955 1025 1055 1155 1255 1405 1435 1505 1535 1605 1635 1705 1735
Stoke Mandeville Stadium dep 1000 1030 1120 1205 1340 1410 1440 1510 1540 1610 1640 1710 1740
Aylesbury railway station arr 1010 1040 1130 1220 1350 1420 1450 1520 1550 1620 1650 1720 1750

TRAIN TIMES TO LONDON
Aylesbury to London Marylebone via Amersham
Aylesbury dep 1205 1235 1305 1335 1405 1435 1505 1535 1605 1635 1705 1735 1805
London Marylebone arr 1305 1335 1405 1435 1505 1535 1606 1635 1705 1735 1805 1835 1905
Aylesbury to London via High Wycombe (Travel via High Wycombe on Saturdays will involve a change of trains at Princes Risborough for most trains)
Aylesbury dep 1234 1330 1430 1530 1630 1725 1835
Princes Risborough arr 1253 1350 1450 1550 1650 1745 1855
Princes Risborough dep 1300 1354 1500 1545 1700 1754 1905
London Marylebone arr 1347 1443 1547 1654 1743 1844 1951

TRAIN TIMES TO BIRMINGHAM
Aylesbury to Birmingham Moor Street & Snow Hill via Princes Risborough
Aylesbury dep 1234 1330 1430 1530 1630 1725 1835
Princes Risborough arr 1253 1350 1450 1550 1650 1745 1855
Princes Risborough dep 1310 1408 1510 1608 1708 1808 1910
Birmingham Moor Street arr 1433 1533 1633 1733 1835 1935 2039
Birmingham Snow Hill arr 1441 1541 1641 1741 2047

RT Models   11
Alan Gibson   13
Gramodels   13
Green Scene   13
ABS Models   14
Cambrian   14
G W Models   15
Brassmasters   16
Dart Castings   16
MMS Models   16
Mousa Models   16
Shawplan   16
Branchlines   18
C&L Finescale   18
Comet Models   18
Roger Carpenter   19
247 Developments  20

Coopercraft   20
Eileen’s Emporium  21
Golden Age Models  21
London Road Models  21
Ambis Engineering  22
Dave Bradwell   22
Falcon Figures   22
Priory Books   22
Timber Tracks   22
Isinglass Drawings  23
Parkside Dundas   23
Wealistic Models   23
Acc+Ess Protocab   24
Ten Commandments  24
ZTC Controls   24
Railroom Electronics  25
Replica Railways   25

Road Transport Images  25
South Eastern Finecast  25
DC Kits & DE Videos  26
High Level Models  28
Roxey Mouldings   28
Wizard Models   28
Hobby Holidays   30
Judith Edge Kits   31
Penbits Model Railways  33
Wild Swan Publications  33
Ceynix Railway Trees  36
Cheltenham Model Centre  36
Prickley Pear Products  38
Phoenix Precision Paints  40
Model Railway Developments 41
Mike King - Southern Drawings 43
Martin Finney Locomotive Kits 45

Everyone enjoys a game of Scrabble to while away a long train journey. For your convenience, the standard Scrabble scores
of the Scaleforum traders are listed below. Two layers of 80 thou plastic card laminated together is a good basis for making
any extra letter tiles that may be needed. This can be accomplished with a typical modelling toolkit, but please remember not
to use power tools in the quiet coach!

http://www.chilternrailways.co.uk/
http://www.rtmodels.co.uk/
http://www.alangibsonworkshop.com/
http://www.gramodels.co.uk/
http://www.green-scene.co.uk/
http://cambrianmodels.co.uk/
http://www.brassmasters.co.uk/
http://www.dartcastings.co.uk/
http://www.mms-models.co.uk/
http://www.mousa.biz/
http://www.shawplan.com/
http://branchlines.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.finescale.org.uk/
http://www.cometmodels.co.uk/
http://247developments.co.uk/
http://www.cooper-craft.co.uk/
https://www.eileensemporium.com/
http://www.goldenagemodels.net/
http://www.londonroadmodels.co.uk/
http://www.ambisengineering.co.uk/
http://www.davebradwell.co.uk/
http://www.timbertracks.co.uk/
http://www.isinglass-models.co.uk/
http://www.parksidedundas.co.uk/index.html
http://www.protocab.com/index
http://www.cast-in-stone.co.uk/
http://www.ztccontrols.co.uk/
http://www.railroomelectronics.co.uk/
http://www.replicarailways.co.uk/
http://www.roadtransportimages.com/
http://www.sefinecast.co.uk/
http://www.dckits-devideos.co.uk/
http://www.highlevelkits.co.uk/
http://www.roxeymouldings.co.uk/
http://www.wizardmodels.co.uk/FrameSetShop.php?DM=wizabout
http://www.hobbyholidays.co.uk/
http://www.ukmodelshops.co.uk/catalogue/judithedge
http://www.penbits.co.uk/
http://www.railwaytrees.co.uk/
http://www.cheltenhammodelcentre.com/
http://www.phoenix-paints.co.uk/
http://www.emardee.org.uk/
http://website.lineone.net/~cbwesson/
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Scaleforum Bus and Train Times
Train times given are taken from the Chiltern Trains published timetable.  The Scalefour Society cannot accept any
responsibility for any delays which may be due to changes in the published timetable as a result of engineering work, railway
operating incidents, or changes made by the train operating company.

The Scaleforum bus service will be provided by Heyfordian Travel Ltd using a 51 seat coach which will be in the company’s
livery.  The bus will have a notice in the windscreen to state that it is providing the Scaleforum bus service and will depart
from the bus stop in Station Way just opposite to the main exit from the railway station.

SUNDAY SEPTEMBER 29th

TRAIN TIMES FROM LONDON
London Marylebone to Aylesbury via Amersham
London Marylebone dep 0812 0912 1012 1112 1212 1312 1412 1442
Aylesbury arr 0908 1008 1108 1208 1308 1408 1508 1541
London Marylebone to Aylesbury via High Wycombe
London Marylebone dep 0750 0900 1000 1100 1200 1300 1400
Aylesbury arr 0910 1015 1114 1215 1314 1415 1514

TRAIN TIMES FROM BIRMINGHAM
Birmingham Moor Street & Snow Hill to Aylesbury via Princes Risborough
Birmingham New Street dep
Birmingham Snow Hill dep 0945 1040 1140 1240
Birmingham Moor Street dep 0855 0948 1043 1143 1243
Banbury arr 0944
Banbury dep 0950
Princes Risborough arr 1024 1105 1206 1304 1404
Princes Risborough dep 1053 1155 1253 1355 1453
Aylesbury arr 1114 1215 1314 1415 1514

SCALEFORUM BUS SERVICE (On Sunday September 29th no bus will run between 12.28 and
13.15)
Aylesbury railway station dep 0930 1018 1118 1218 1330 1400 1430 1505 1535 1605 1635 1705
Stoke Mandeville Stadium arr 0940 1028 1128 1228 1340 1410 1440 1515 1545 1615 1645 1710
Stoke Mandeville Stadium dep 1000 1055 1155 1315 1345 1415 1450 1520 1550 1620 1650 1715
Aylesbury railway station arr 1010 1105 1205 1325 1355 1425 1500 1530 1600 1630 1700 1725

TRAIN TIMES TO LONDON
Aylesbury to London Marylebone via Amersham
Aylesbury dep 1205 1305 1405 1435 1505 1535 1605 1635 1705 1735
London Marylebone arr 1305 1405 1505 1535 1605 1635 1705 1735 1805 1835
Aylesbury to London via High Wycombe
Aylesbury dep 1323 1423 1523 1623 1723
London Marylebone arr 1441 1529 1641 1739 1841

TRAIN TIMES TO BIRMINGHAM
Aylesbury to Birmingham Snow Hill via Princes Risborough
Aylesbury dep 1223 1323 1423 1523 1623 1723 1823
Princes Risborough arr 1239 1339 1439 1539 1639 1739 1839
Princes Risborough dep 1339 1439 1538 1639 1739 1839 1939
Birmingham Moor Street arr 1501 1601 1704 1801 1904 2004 2110
Birmingham Snow Hill arr 1509 1609 1713 1809 1912 2012 2118

Elcott Road
Photo: Simon Bendall

http://www.chilternrailways.co.uk/
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247 DEVELOPMENTS 1
Seven Acres, Meltham Road, Marsden, West Yorkshire, HD7
6JZ
www.247developments.co.uk 01484 840996

ABS MODELS 24
39 Napier Road, Hamworthy, Poole, Dorset BH15 4JX

01202 672891

ACC+ESS PROTOCAB 21
Glenrhu, Bowermadden, Caithness KW1 4TW
www.protocab.com      07831 231164

ALAN GIBSON (WORKSHOP) 46
P.O. Box 597, Oldham OL1 9FQ
www.alangibsonworkshop.com   0161 678 1607

AMBIS ENGINEERING 37
The Old House, 80 Westgate Street, Shouldham, Kings Lynn,
Norfolk PE33 0BH
www.ambisengineering.co.uk

BRANCHLINES 19
PO Box 4293, Westbury, Wiltshire BA13 9AA
www.branchlines.blogspot.co.uk  01373 822231

BRASSMASTERS SCALE MODELS 22
P.O. Box 1137, Sutton Coldfield, West Midlands B76 1FU
www.brassmasters.co.uk

C&L FINESCALE (incl. CARRS and EXACTOSCALE) 34
Aran Lodge, Severn Road, Hallen, Bristol BS10 7RZ
www.finescale.org.uk     01179 505 470

CAMBRIAN MODELS 49
10 Long Road, Tydd Gote, Wisbech PE13 5RB
www.cambrianmodels.co.uk   01945 420511

CEYNIX RAILWAY TREES 4
18 Petts Hill, Northolt, Middlesex, UB5 4NL
www.railwaytrees.co.uk    020 8864 6596

CHELTENHAM MODEL CENTRE 51
39 High Street, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL50 1DX
www.cheltenhammodelcentre.co.uk  01242 523117

COMET MODELS 16
‘Charnwood’, Firs Road, Ross on Wye, Herefordshire HR9 5BH
www.cometmodels.co.uk    05602 602118

COOPERCRAFT 28
Broom Lane, Oake, Taunton TA4 1BE
www.cooper-craft.co.uk    01823 461961

DART CASTINGS (incl. MONTY’S MODELS and MJT) 29
17 Hurst Close, Staplehurst, Tonbridge Kent TN12 0BX
www.dartcastings.co.uk    01580 892917

DAVE BRADWELL 39
South Muirnich Cottage, Gorthleck, Inverness IV2 6YP
www.davebradwell.co.uk    01456 486377

DC KITS & DE VIDEOS 6
111 Norwood Crescent, Stanningley, Leeds LS28 6NG
www.dckits-devideos.co.uk   01132 563415

EILEEN’S EMPORIUM 10
Unit 19.12 Highnam Business Centre, Newent Road,
Gloucester GL2 8DN
www.eileensemporium.com   01531 828009

FALCON FIGURES 47
20 Millvale Meadows, Milland, Liphook, Hampshire GU30 7LZ
masterpiecefalconfigures@yahoo.co.uk 01428 741426

GOLDEN AGE MODELS 17
PO Box 888, Swanage, Dorset BH19 9AE
www.goldenagemodels.net 01929 480210

GRAMODELS 12
18 Lower Tail, Carpenders Park, Watford WD19 5DD
www.gramodels.co.uk 07833 364272

GREEN SCENE 5
60 Holly Mount, Worcester WR4 9SF
www.green-scene.co.uk    01905 24298

G W MODELS 26
11 Croshaw Close, Lancing, West Sussex BN15 9LE

01903 767231

HIGH LEVEL MODELS 23
14 Tudor Road, Chester-le-Street, County Durham DH3 3RY
www.highlevelkits.co.uk    0191 388 2112

HOBBY HOLIDAYS 2
The Spinney, Low Street, Beckingham, Doncaster, S Yorks.
DN10 4PW
www.hobbyholidays.co.uk    01427 848979

ISINGLASS DRAWINGS 41
27 Grange Road, Toddington, Dunstable, Bedfordshire LU5 6BZ
www.isinglassmodels.co.uk 07973 768080

JUDITH EDGE KITS 42
5 Chapel Lane, Carlton, Barnsley, South Yorkshire
S71 3LE        01226 722309
www.ukmodelshops.co.uk/catalogues/judithedge.html

LONDON ROAD MODELS 32
P.O. Box 643, Watford, Herts. WD24 5JZ
www.londonroadmodels.co.uk

MARTIN FINNEY LOCOMOTIVE KITS 25
1 Poolestown Cottages, Thornhill, Stalbridge, Stuminster
Newton, Dorset DT10 3SQ
www.website.lineone.net/~cbwesson/ 01963 362400

MIKE KING - SOUTHERN DRAWINGS 36
16 Barricane, St Johns Hill Road, Woking, Surrey GU21 7RB
mike.king12@btinternet.com   01483 769305

MODEL RAILWAY DEVELOPMENTS 43
87 Copthorne Road, Leatherhead, Surrey KT22 7EE
www.emardee.org.uk

MOUSA MODELS 27
745 High Road, Leytonstone, London E11 4QS
www.mousa.biz      020 8133 7547

MMS MODELS 44
PO Box 626, Folkestone, Kent CT20 9AF
www.mmsmodels.co.uk 07887 623286

Scaleforum Trade Support
Stock up with all those essential items!

Stand numbers after the trader names refer to the floorplan on page 8

http://247developments.co.uk/
http://www.protocab.com/index
http://www.alangibsonworkshop.com/
http://www.ambisengineering.co.uk/
http://branchlines.blogspot.co.uk/
http://www.brassmasters.co.uk/
http://www.brassmasters.co.uk/
http://www.finescale.org.uk/
http://cambrianmodels.co.uk/
http://www.railwaytrees.co.uk/
http://www.cheltenhammodelcentre.com/
http://www.cometmodels.co.uk/
http://www.cooper-craft.co.uk/
http://www.dartcastings.co.uk/
http://www.davebradwell.co.uk/
http://www.dckits-devideos.co.uk/
https://www.eileensemporium.com/
mailto:masterpiecefalconfigures@yahoo.co.uk
http://www.goldenagemodels.net/
http://www.gramodels.co.uk/
http://www.green-scene.co.uk/
http://www.highlevelkits.co.uk/
http://www.hobbyholidays.co.uk/
http://www.isinglass-models.co.uk/
http://www.ukmodelshops.co.uk/catalogue/judithedge
http://www.ukmodelshops.co.uk/catalogue/judithedge
http://www.londonroadmodels.co.uk/
http://website.lineone.net/~cbwesson/
mailto:mike.king12@btinternet.com
http://www.emardee.org.uk/
http://www.mousa.biz/
http://www.mms-models.co.uk/
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PARKSIDE DUNDAS 30
Millie Street, Kirkcaldy, Fife KY1 2NL
www.parksidedundas.co.uk   01592 640896

PENBITS MODEL RAILWAYS 40
PO Box 111, Abingdon OX14 4XL
www.penbits.co.uk

PHOENIX PRECISION PAINTS 11
PO Box 8238, Chelmsford, Essex CM1 7WY
www.phoenix-paints.co.uk    01268 730549

PRICKLEY PEAR PRODUCTS 38
Blackdown Mill House, Mill Lane, Punnett’s Town, Heathfield,
East Sussex TN21 9HX    01732 368911

PRIORY BOOKS 18
22 Cavendish Street, Worcester WR5 3DU
priorybooks@hotmail.co.uk   01905 357419

RAILROOM ELECTRONICS 9
c/o 20 Avon Drive, Wareham, Dorset BH20 4EL
www.railroomelectronics.co.uk   01929 550622

REPLICA RAILWAYS
Unit 46, BSS House, Cheney Manor, Swindon SN2 2PJ
www.replicarailways.co.uk    01793 643594

ROAD TRANSPORT IMAGES 33
17 Foxdene Road, Seasalter, Whitstable, Kent CT5 4QY
www.roadtransportimages.com

ROGER CARPENTER 15
407 Highters Heath Lane, Hollywood, Birmingham B14 4TH

0121 430 8769

ROXEY MOULDINGS 13
58 Dudley Road, Walton-on-Thames, Surrey KT12 2JU
www.roxeymouldings.co.uk   01932 245439

RT MODELS 31
75 Yew Tree Close, Spring Gardens, Shrewsbury SY1 2UR
www.rtmodels.co.uk

SCALEFOUR STORES
120 Hayhurst Avenue, Middlewich, Cheshire CW10 0BD
www.scalefour.org/stores/stores.html 01606 835708

SHAWPLAN (inc. EXTREME ETCHINGS & LASERGLAZE) 45
2 Upper Dunstead Road, Langley Mill, Nottingham NG16 4GR
www.shawplan.com     01773 718648

SOUTH EASTERN FINECAST 20
Glenn House, Hartfield Road, Forest Row, East Sussex  RH18
5DZ
www.sefinecast.co.uk 01342 824711

TEN COMMANDMENTS 35
20 Struan Drive, Inverkeithing, Fife KY11 1AR
www.cast-in-stone.co.uk 01383 410032

TIMBER TRACKS 50
Longridge House, Cadbury Camp Lane, Clapton in Gordano,
Bristol BS20 7SD
www.timbertracks.co.uk 01275 852027

WEALISTIC MODELS 48
67 Woodlands Avenue, Woodley, Reading, Berkshire RG5 3HF
wealisticmodels@hotmail.com   01189 616471

WILD SWAN PUBLICATIONS 7
1-3 Hagbourne Road, Didcot, Oxfordshire QX11 8DP

01235 816478

WIZARD MODELS (incl. MSE/51L) 3
P.O. Box 70, Barton upon Humber DN18 5XY
www.wizardmodels.co.uk    01652 635885

ZTC CONTROLS 8
PO Box 95, Langport, Somerset TA10 1AR
www.ztccontrols.co.uk    0845 467 4240

Scaleforum Trade Support
Stock up with all those essential items!

Stand numbers after the trader names refer to the floorplan on page 8

Scalefour North 2014 - New Venue!
Scalefour North 2014 will be held on the weekend of 12th and 13th April at the new venue of Queen Elizabeth Grammar School,
Wakefield. Full details will be announced on www.scalefour.org/shows/shows.html. Put the dates in your diary and we hope
to see you there!

Blackgill
Photo: Alistair Ford

http://www.parksidedundas.co.uk/index.html
http://www.penbits.co.uk/
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